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Are you Bilious?
Are you

Are
Fagged

eeshairtni
if you arc Bilious

It interferes Jrtth work, pleasure and happlnona everybody la bo at times; lii many cases It
makes life a burden the fault is with the stomach, liver and kiilneya. Theavtiuu of Beecham'S
PUIS i prompt ami certain and will iu a aUvrt time remove the evil.

When you are Fagged
That run-dow- n feeling is caused by your overworked digestive organs not doing their work
properly. Beecham'S Pills will set them right, reinvigorate the system and restore sound
and lasting health.

If Constipated
It is important to know that constipation ranges more than half the sloknens in the world,
especially of women. It can all be prevented if Beecham'S Pills are taken whenever nature
seeuis to call for assistance. Comfort and happiness are sure to follow the use of Beecham'S
Pills.

Sold Everywhere in Boxes. 10c. and 25c.

LEWOS' SINGLE,
STRAIGHTCIGAR YHS'
orMgars-noc-

TBS TRAVELERS' HDIDK.

"1HI0AQO. ROCK ISLAND
Vv APaclflc Kaaway nonets
can be purchased t City
Ticket office, 181S Second ave
nue, or O , K-- I. & P. depot
Firth avenue foot of Thirty-Peori- a

Erst street. branch depot, foot of
Tw: uicth street. Prank H. Plummer, CP. A.

TRAINS. sast. WKST.

Denver .Limited & Otoaba t 3:45 am "2:55 am
Ft. Wort'a, Denver & K. C. t 5:30 atr tlO:) pm
Minneapolis t 5:45 am :20 pea
Davennortft Chicago ... t 7:FO arr t 7:00 pm
(Omaha St Mni-apoUs- . t!2:45 an 8:00 am
Colorado A Omaha ... t 1:10 pm 110:13 pm
Des Moines & Omaha... 12:0 am t 9:85 am
Denver, Lincoln & Omaha. 8:40 am t 3:00 am
Des Moines Kxprer-- 91 a. rm s.m
Bt. Paul & M icecap. ' .. 3:40 am t 9:25 pm
Denver. Ft. Worth A C. 5:15 an: 10:30 pm
IK ansa City . St Joe A Calif. I1:10 pm t 7:10 am
IRock Island A Washingtonl l:C0 pm t 3:25 pm
Chicago & uesMoiDis. t 2:15 pm 2 00 pm
Koox Island A Brooklyn Ao) i:bo pm t 7:0 am
tOTnwha 6:5 pm t 6:2ft am
Omaha A Des Moines.. t 6:00 pro i 2:42 pm
ittd&r Kpids. Tipton . I0:37 amlt 4:30 pm

ROCK ISt-AN- D AND PEOBIA DIVISION.
Tra'.ns leave Twentieth street station. Main
ne trains start from main depot on Fifth

avenue 5 minutes in advance of time given.
TRAINS. I. SAYS. ARRJTS.

Peoria, Springfield, tot. L.,
indianaoolla. Cincinnati. 8:10 am 9:40 pm

Peoria, Sprits iffi eld, Indian-spoil- s.

Cincinnati. Blooia-iegto-

St. Louis 1:45 pre t5:55 pm
Peoria Express t:J0 pir
Peoria, Indianapolis, Cin-

cinnati, llloomlngton....
Cable A Sherrard Aocom. ;5:45 am; 11.3; am
Caole A sjherrard acodiu. t2 03 ptcj 17:15 pu.

Arrival. tDeparturo tDaily. except Sun-fla- y.

Phone Wet 105. West 1128, West U2X

"HICAGO. BURLINGTON A
?itr w ciuincr Deuot Second

avenue and Twentieth street.
M. J. YOTJNQ, Agent.

FRANK A. HART,
Passsenger Agent.

TWAINS. LHVl. HMV.
St. Louis, Sprlngueld
Galesburg, Peoria and
Qulncy 7:30 am :85 am

Bttirllng, Men&ota snd
Cbicngo t7 30 am t8:35 am

Bt Lcais, Kansas City,
Denver and Pacific
Coast s7:25piu 7:10 pm

Sterling and points in-

termediate f7:25 pro t7:18 pm
Dtibuque, Clinton, La

Crosse, Ei. Paul, Minn.
sndN. W s7:40 pm 7.00 am

Clinton, Dubuque, and
I.aCrottxe t7:00 am t7:00 pm

Clinton aad Intermediate 7 :00 am 7:W pm

s. Stop at hock Island 25 minutes for meals,
Dally. tDaily exoept Sunday.

Teleohone 1180.

CHICAGO, MILWAUKEE
Railway. D.,

R. I. A N. W. passenger sta-
tioni UTA ft J at foot of Seventeenth
street. George W. Wood,

,-
- buque and points north run

ria luinois siae oi river.
Ttslns for Freeport and Milwaukee will run
Via Davenport, Clinton and Savanna.

All trains will conneot at Savanna for polnu
ast and west.

TBAINS. LBAVS ABBITS.
Dubuque and St. Paul Pas-

senger 11:50 am
Dubuque and St. Paul Pas-

senger 3:30 Dm
Milwaukee Ki press 7:00 am 8:47 pm
Freeport Kxpress 3:45 pm' !!:40 am

A U trains daily exoept Sunday
Passengers for points beyond Savanna will

make connections leaving at 7 a m. and ar-
riving at 8:47 p. m via Iowa side of the river.

ACME PACKET CO. Daily line to Clinton
all points between.

Steamer CITY OF WINONA
Every afternoon at 3:15.

F. R. HOPKINS, Agent.

CARNIVAL CITY PACICET CO. White
Steamers. Summer Sched-

ule:
Steamr Helen Blair For Muscatine, Bur-

lington and all intermediate points Mon-
day. Wednesday and Friday a 4 p. m. and
Sunday at 4:30 p. m. for Muscatine.

F. R. HOPKINS, Agent.
Both phones. Office toot Nineteenth street

ITIH SIX DIRTS OHTKT m

IIDDrn

For Clinton, Dubuque, La Crosse, St.
Paul and points between, steamer
QUINCY, Anjj. .), at 30 a. m.

For Muscatine, Jturl'mg'ton, Quincy,
St. Louis and points between, steamer
DUJjrQUE, Au(. 2, atj) a. in.

C FORGE LAMOXT, Agt.
Offle: 115 Seventeenth street: Tel-tyTione- s:

Old-1105- , new 6105.
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Chicago Dental Company

For You.
It you are in need of dental work

call on us before going elsewhere as
we can save you money. We use
nothing but the best of material and
our work is guaranteed to be first-cla- ss

in every respect. If you are in
need of a set of teeth call and be our
thin elastic plate. We guarantee it
to fit in all cases and when all others
have failed. We never ask you more
than our prices below.

CLEANING FREE.
Cement fillings 2SC
Bone filling 25C
Platinum filling fi?C
Silver fillings SOC
Gold fillings, $1 and up ..... J,UO
Gold crowns, 4 to 5 4,00
Set of teeth, fo and up 5,00

15 set of teeth for 10,00
Permanent location

Office 1607 Second Ave.
ROCK ISLAND.

Over Speidel's Drop Stor.

in
"ISotli njy wife and myself havrbps

UMiii!; C.WAKKTS and they ure the host
iiiiViicnie wo ltuvo ever l);i(i in the house. Li:st
wet k my wiin was ramie heail.wtie for
two thiys: slio tri"l some of your CASCAKKTS,
and they relieve'l the i;.in in her he;wl almost
iiuaiCdiatcl..'. Voloth roocnf.tneiij Cascarcts."

C'iias. Stehekoud.
nttsbur Sarc & Deio.it Co., I'lttsburir, Pa.

DEST FOR
t::e covel6

Peasant. Pr.lntablf. Potent. TBto Good, To
Good, Nover Sicken, Weaken or Oripo. 10c, 25c, 50c

CURE CONSTIPATION
Sirrllni Uewrdy CoiapanT. ( ht'io, .llos.rrl, 5w York. 317

KD.Tfl.nf P 1'inra- - t. rd l.y nil time- -HU'lU'liKu ciKta to I i... 1 i.,,ufr H abiK.

LOW RATES
TO THE

SOUTH, SOUTHEAST

SOUTHWEST
- VIA .

ONE WAY AND ROUND TRIP TICKETS ON SALE
FIRST AND THIRD TUESDAYS OF EACH MONTH

Direct connect? ons at Cincinnati from all points
NORTH, EAST AND WEST.

WRITE FOR RATES.
W. A. BECKLEH, N. P. A Chicago. TIL
D. P. BROWN. N. E. P. A. UetroitTMlch.
W. W. 2UNNAVANT.I.PA. Warren. O
CHAB. JTELL, D. P. A Cincinnati.,
W. C. EXN iiAXLoON, G.P.A Cincinnati.

DON'T BE FOOLED!
Take the genuine, original ,

ROCKY MOUNTAIN TEA
Made only by Madtaon Msdl
cine Co.. Madison, Wis. It
kerfs you ell. Our trade
mark cut on each package.
Price, 35 cents. tmer aoU
in bulk. Accept ao jubuU

WILLOW BARK
TREATMENT phine & Tobacco
Habits. Purely vegetable treatment;
has cured thousands; has injured none.
Incorporated under the laws of 1111-ao- ls.

Established over twelve years.
WILLOW BARK CO...

ft-rt-
ta law aWnafri. CvtMVLRS. ILk

THE AUGTJS, SATURDAY, AUGUST 1, 1903.

A SOCIETY ROMANCE.

HOW THE VANDERBILT FAMILY FEUD
BEGAN AND ENDED.

nemarkaUle Omlnrai and Social
Suc.eiie o( tlie PialuUerltcd Son
and Ills Brilliant Wife- - Reconcili-
ation Complete.
The rocont anuouncemcnt of the end-

ing of the feud between Cornelius Van-derbi- lt

and the other members of his
father's family caused a sensation in
social circles on both sides of the At-

lantic. The estrangement between the
Vauderbilts began six years ago, when
young Cornelius, disobeying his fa-

ther's command, announced his deter-
mination to marry Miss Grace Wilson.

The announcement so infuriated the
elder man that the next day he sum-
moned a lawyer and made a new will,
cutting off his eldest son with a few
hundred thousands and leaving the
bulk of his fortune to Alfred (iwynne.
his second son, whom he made head of
the house. A few days later Cornelius
seiior was stricken with the attack of
apoplexy which caused his death about
two years later.

At the cost of $50,000,000 and the os-

tracism of his family young Cornelius
married the girl he loved. She is
several years older than her husband,
and this is said to have been the cause
of the objection to the match. She
is, however, a young woman of un-
usual brilliance and of a family noted
for its good connections. One sister
had married Sir Michael Herbert, now
British ambassador at Washington: an-

other Ogden Goelet, and Mr. Onne Wil-
son, a brother, had married an Astor.

Alfred Gwj-uu- e Vanderbilt, the broth-
er who becau; . head of the house and
who inherited the $r0.(X0,000 that Cor-
nelius would have received, was chicly
responsible for the reconciliation. The
opportunity came last winter when
Cornelius was desperately ill. Alfred
made overtures for a friendly under-
standing, which he had long desired to
bring alwiut.

His efforts were not successful until
all the Vanderbilts had made it clear to
Cornelius that they were willing to re-

ceive his wife. His mother signified
her acceptance of this condition by
calling on her daughter-in-la- w last
February, just previous to the depar-
ture of Cornelius and his wife to
Europe.

The brilliant social triumphs of Mrs.
Grace Wilson Vanderbilt. who as Cor- -

r
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MRS. C03NELICS VANUEKBII.T, JB.

nelius' Gancee was scorned by the hit-
ter's family, have made it easy for the
Vanderbilts to reunite. Her social suc-
cess has been as marked and biilliaut
as has that of her husband in business.
No Vanderbilt since his grandfather
has shown more solid ability and pluck.
He is credited with having doubled the
fortune he received from his father.

Young Mrs. Cornelius Vanderbilt has
outshone all the other Vanderbilt wom-
en in a social way. She and her hus-

band became the recipients of marked
courtesies from Emperor William on
three different visits to Germany. Re-
cently at Kiel no Americans attending
the naval regatta there were shown
such special attention by the kaiser.
Young Vanderbilt sailed with him on
his yacht, the kaiser called on the
young couple and dined them and they
were at receptions which he and Prince
Henry gave.

By special request of the emperor,
Prince Henry, when he was here last
year, dined with Cornelius Vander-
bilt, the only private function of the
kind which he enjoyed. This occasion
was one of the most brilliant of its
kind in New York society.

While at Dantzic recently on their
yacht, the North Star, Mr. and Mrs.
Cornelius received further evidences
of the kaiser's good will. Their visit
was made at the suggestion of Emper-
or William, who directed the provincial
governor and commandant of the port
to show them every courtesy.

During their recent stay at St.
Petersburg Mr. and Mrs. Vanderbilt re-

ceived marked attention. They were
dined by Grand Puke Boris at tha im-

perial palace and were also enter-
tained at dinner by the. Grand Duke
Michaelovltch. They in turn gave a
luncheon to Grand Duke Boris and
other members of the imperial Busslan
family on their yacht. North Star.

The reconciliation of the Vanderbilts
brings to an end a most romantic fami-
ly quarrel and one which has attracted
more widespread attention than any
ever known in New York's millionaire
families.

Public evidence of the reunion will
be given as soon as Cornelius and his
wife return to this country by a happy
family gathering at his mother's home
at Newjort. Here for the first time In
six years he will meet his brothers and
sisters, and here for the first time will
his wife be received as a member of
the family circle. It will be a crown-
ing triumph for the younger Mrs.

A BIT OF PANTOMIME.
Max O'Rell'a Opinion of Foar Peo-

ples Given In Gestures.
"When Max OTtell came to Montreal

some years ago," said a man from that
city to a Detroit Journal contributor,
"we fixed up a little joke on him." We
had noticed how gracefully he could
unite a caustic criticism with a compli-
ment, a faculty that enabled him to
say the sharpest things without offend-
ing the people he was criticising. We
were going to put the faculty to a test.

"We had him lunch with us, and
there were at the table besides himself
an Englishman, a Scotchman, an Irish-
man and a French-Canadia- n. When
we got our guest oft his guard we de-
manded an honest opinion of the differ-
ent raws we represented. As the opin-
ion had to be given in the presence of
all four, the situation for him was a
rather delicate one. But it never seem-
ed to trouble him, and he gave his opin-
ion without a moment's hesitation.

"The Scotchman,' he said, and he
clinched his right hand tightly and
pretended to try to force it open with
his left. 'The Englishman' and he
went through the same performance,
opening the hand at the end after an
apparent struggle. 'The Irishman'
and he held out his hand wide open,
with the palm upward. 'The French-
man' and he made a motion with
both hands as if he were emptying
them on the table.

"There was not a word of explana-
tion, but we all understood thoroughly
and had a hearty laugh. Max O'Kell
had maintained his reputation."

A Lincoln Joke.
One of Lincoln's visitors in the early

days of his administration says:
"He walked into the corridor with

us, and, as he bade us goodby and
thanked for what he had told him,
he again brightened up for a moment
and asked him in an abrupt kind of
waj", laying his hand as he spoke with
a queer but not uncivil familiarity on
his shoulder, 'You haven't such a thing
as a postmaster in your pocket, have
yon?'

" stared at him In astonishment
and I thought a little in alarm, as If be
suspected a sudden attack of insanity.
Then' Mr. Lincoln went on: 'You see, it
seems to be kind of unnatural that you
shouldn't have at least a postmaster in
your pocket. Everybody I've seen for
days pist has had foreign ministers
and collectors and all kinds, and I
thought you couldn't have got in here
without having at least a postmaster
get into your pocket. " "The True
Abraham Lincoln."

Enormosi Strcnctli of Munhrootus.
A curious instance of the wonderful

force exerted by growing vegetation is
related in the Gardeners' Magazine.
This force seems all the more remarka-
ble when exerted by light and unsub-
stantial mushrooms, but does not ap-
pear so extraordinary when caused by
the expansion of a hard wood tree.
Some half hardy annuals were sown in
a frame Just cleared of a winter crop
In the gardens of an English park and
the lights closed to hasten germination.
Some days afterward signs of cracking
were observed in the brickwork, and
gradually a block weighing in the ag-
gregate one and one-ha- lf hundred-
weight was pushed out of position.
After cutting out several bricks a mass
of mushrooms was found 3 pounds 3
ounces in weight growing in the center
of the wall. The mycelium had run
freely in the mortar and on the inner
face of the bricks.

The frofff Feeding--.

Mr. Frog has an enormous mouth for
his size, and if we were to put a linger
Inside it we would find that he has a
row of teeth in the upper jaw and that
his soft white tongue, unlike our own,
Is attached in front and is free behind.
When he wishes to catch any insect he
throws out the free end of the tongue,
then draws it in so rapidly that it is
difficult to see whether he has been
successful or not. As the tongue Is
coated with a gummy fluid, the insect
sticks to it and is carried back into the
mouth, which closes upon it like the
door of a tomb. Frogs, however, are
not limited to one mode of feeding.
They often leap open mouthed upon
larger prey, which includes besides in-

sects small fish, mice, small ducklings,
polliwogs and tiny frogs. Woman's
Home Compauion.

Friends.
Put your heart into the search for a

friend, freely offer assistance to any of
the crowd who needs it. and, sooner or
later, you will find a hand outstretched
toward yours, and your soul will meet
its likeness. Do not imitate those who,
shut up in their individuality as in a
citadel, indifferent to all passers by, yet
send forth on the four winds of heaven
the melancholy cry, "There are no
friends!" They do exist, be sure of it,
but only for those who seek, for those
deeply interested in the search and for
those who do not remain content to
spin out the thread of life in a corner
like a spider's web, intended to catch
happiness.

Modesty of Greatness.
Here the eminent statesman who

was dictating the particulars of his
early career to the reporter paused for
a moment.

"This will be the place, I think," he
said, "to insert the statement that I
don't like to talk about myself and
that I mention these facts with evident
reluctance." Chicago Tribune.

The Best Thins;
"What do you mean by kissing me,

nerrFriscb?"
"My aunt told me to. She told me to

come and help myself to the lest thing
I could find in the kitchen." Fliegendo
Blatter.

Wherever there Is authority there is
a natural inclination to disobedience..

A CELESTIAL VISITOR.

IJavMIi'n Comet, Which Is Speeding
TiironKh the Heavens.

BorelH's . twin tailed comet, which
for the past four or five weeks has been
receiving the attention of astronomers
all over the world, is now visible to the
naked eye, although its long diaphanous
tail is not discernible without the aid
of a telescope. Scientists are particu-
larly interested in the remarkable pho-
tographic views of the comet which
were obtained by the astronomers at
the Yale observatorj

The Borelli comet is said by astrono-
mers to be the finest that has been seen
in recent years. It was discovered by
Borelli, after whom it was named, in
Marseilles on June 21. Since that time
it has increased in brightness about
seventeen times and now has the bril- -
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JlOKEXLlS COMET AS CAUGHT BT THE
CAMEKA.

liancy of a star of the third magnitude.
The comet is traveling toward the sun
at a speed of about five degrees a day.
According to the measurements made
by the Yale observers, its head is about
500.000 miles iu diameter, and its dou-
ble tail is at least r,0iHi0 miles long.

The Borelli comet is thf only impor-
tant one seen since eight years ago,
when the Itordame was discovered,
and is the brightest since Smith's
comet, which appeared altout twelve
years ago. It is now in its most bril-
liant phase and will gradually begin to
grow dii as it approaches the sun.
For several weeks, however, it will
still be visible. About Aug. '21 it
passes the sun at a distance of alout
31.rt10.0iH miles.

The photographs taken by the Yale
observers show a long tail that is not
visible to the naked eye. The nega-

tives also show that the tail is forked,
really making two tails. Astronomers
say that the comet is passing the earth
at a distance of about 2rt.OV.00O miles
and is traveling at a speed of twenty-fiv- e

miles a second.
The comet is in the constellation

Draco, half way between the bowl of
the little dipper and the handle of the
great dipper. At present it is as con-
spicuous to the naked eye as the bright-
est star in the dippers, but not so sharp
and distinct. It may be identified by
its hazy look. An ojora glass will show
it as a faint streak stretching toward
the southeast.

NOTED AS A STATISTICIAN.

Simon X. 13. North, the XeiT Director
of the Census. '

Simon N. D. North, the new director
of the census, who succcded General
Merriam on the latter's recent resigna-
tion, was the head of the manufactures
department of the twelfth census and
is regarded as a most accomplished
statistician. The selection of Mr. North
was in line with civil service reform
principles, as he has been prominent
in the work of the census bureau for
many years.

Mr. North is a native of New York
state and began his business career
as a reporter on the I'tica Herald,
eventually becoming editor and part
owner of that paper. Subsequently lie
was connected with the Albany Ex- -
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8. N. X. KOBTH.

press. In 1SS0 he was in charge of the
statistics of newspapers for the tenth
census and in 1SS5 completed the tak-
ing of the census in New York.

Four years later Mr. North was
elected secretary of the National Asso-
ciation of Wool Manufacturers and
made a special report on wool and wool
manufactures (or the eleventh census.
Because of his skill as a statistician he
was made sec retary of the senate com-Siitt- ee

of finance in 1JSD4. and later
President MeKIuley appointed him a
member of the I'liHed States industrial
commission. In LS'.Kr he was made chief
of the census division of manufactures.
For a number of years Mr. North has
lived in Boston. .

aEcSrsig
It's enough to drive any one on the war pathimpure baKing powder.

Food prepared with Calumet Baking Powder is pare and healthful, free from IVochelle salts, lime, alum and ammonia.

Gift of Mealing
It is the Union of tliis Hare Gift With the Rarest Train-

ing That Has Made the Phenomena of Power Over
Disease. These Cures are the Natural Triumphs
of the Great X-H- ay Doctors. The whole Country
Thrilled at the Marvelous Cures. This is tiie Most
Favorable Season to Cure. Chronic Diseases. Dr.
Home's Work For Humanity, One of the Bright-
est Epochs in Medical History.

The phenomena of power is start-- 1

ling oiuy oecause it is rare; superna-
tural only to the extent of the unusu-
al. The marvel of these cures, whii--

have brought into iid relief the
great X-lt- ay doctor's gift of healing',
involves 110 mystery.

There is 110 mystery in the charm
of the singer, who adds to the rare
gift of music the training of years in
the conservatories ami enthralls
whole continents with the spell of
song.

There is no mystery in the victor-
ies of the soldier, who adds 10 the rare
gift of military genius the training of
years in school and camp and bends
the knee of all powers of Europe to
his will.

There is 110 mystery in the spell f

the orator, who adds to the rare gift
of eloquence the training of the rhe-
torician and command.-- senates with
the power of speech.

There is no my.--1 cry in the cures of
the famous pli ician. who has inWcii
to the inherited gift of healing the
rarest training of hospital
and clinic given to a scientist or a
surgeon in our generation and has
thrilled the whole country with the
marvel of his triumph over disease.

That no other man cured before as
this man cures, that invalids who
were hopeless and helpless are pro-
claiming their miracle of discovery to
the world, that physicians of all
schools are hastening to learn of the

J. Alvin Home, M. D.,

4'4H"fr H4
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H. E. CASTE EL, L. D.
President.

MHI Ill

Powder

Not a. Mystery

matchless means which the master
phyMciau has brought to the aid of
science; that the altentiou of the
whole civilized world is now drawn to
the unceasing wonder of results, in-

volves no mystery.
To the rare gift of healing has been

added the rarest opportunities and
training, and the cures of the great X-Ih- iy

doctors are but the natural tri-
umphs of their lives.

Dr. llnrne wishes to emphasize the
fact that during the summer months
chronic diseases of whatever nature
are cured in one-ha- lf the time that
would be required during the inclem-
ent winter weatlser. Nature lends her
aid to the physician and cures are
accomplished at this season of the
year in a comparatively short time.
DK.HOKNi: tl'KINd T1IK SICK.
Each week, standing boldly out

from amidst the failures of other.-- .
Dr. Home publishes the names and
addresses of people cured, people well
known in the community, people
whose standing forbids the thought
of their lending their names fo any
hut an honest statement. The peopV
ask themselves, what does this meat',
and the answer impresses itself up-
on them with a force that compels
conviction. Nothing but merit and
real conscientious work could pro-

duce such results and make such a
record as this.

rin:i: x-ka- y kxami:nation
Dr. Home never accepts a ca.-- e

unless he knows to a certainty tie
cause of the trouble, and this can only
be determined by a scientific examin-
ation. His X-lJ- outfit is the mo-- t
elaborate and complete in this coun-

try. By his special Fluoroscopic at-

tachment he is able to examine
parts of the body and ihid out to an
absolute certainty the cause of the
patient's alHietion. Come and be ex-

amined; it is absolutely free. He will
not charge you one cent. Come ai d

find out what your trouble is and l.e
will advise you in reference to a cure.
It is all free. He asks no compensa-
tion.

Rooms, 49 50, 51, 33, 54, 55 Mitchell
Lynde Bldg., Rock Island, 111.

HM4IH lii

Chandeliers sxnd
Portables, Gsxs,
Electric and
Combination.

Call and look through our new
Fixture Room. New stock.

W. A. ROBB &C0.J
119 18th St"-- PlirmoWret 1538 4

I Nothing Better Than

MUDGE,
Vice President.

H. D. SIMMON,
Ca6hier

I 1 1 I rMHMM

Central Trust sg avingsBaijk
ROCK ISLAND, ILL.

INCORPORATED UNDER STATE LAW.
Capital Stock. SIOO.OOO. Four Per Cent Interest raid on Deposit

Trust Department
Estates and property of all kinds are managed by this depart-

ment, which is kept entirely separate from the banking business of
the company. NYe act as executor of and trustee under Wills, Ad-

ministrator, Guardian and Conservator of Estates.
Receiver and assignee of Insolvent estates. General Enanial

agent for non-resident- s, women, invalids and others


